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o.vinr :iivisiTV school.
Vc have received an interesting report
the present condition of the Oahu

vf . . .

( larity School, printed at the Mission

Honolulu. All will be gratified to
j ;lr of the flourishing condition of this

1 istitution, and the amount of good which

1ms already accomplished. Notwith-- I

anding the number of scholars in atten-
dee, there are doubtless many youth yet
(provided for, and it is to be hoped that
i funds will be so enlarged, as to confer

tie inestimable blessing of a good cduca-tj- m

upon all that class of the community

Or which the school was established. The
jjpid progress and lady-lik- e deportment

rf some of the older female scholars at--

t sts alike the patient zeal and good sys--t
;n of their teachers, and their own capa-fie- s

for profiting by instruction. It is

a comparison between the characters

( such pupils, and those of their sex and

( ste who have been deprived of the ben- -

its of a moral and primary education,
( at we can fully appreciate the full ad- -

iitage of the institution. Marriages be- -

tleen foreigners and Havvaiians apcar
1 . i .. it.. : i

(I late to oe rapuuy increasing, mm u
lis been the custom of many parents to

lnu tneir onspnng 10 me uuuuu ouncs

tl receive an education. Let this institu
tion be enlarged, and the necessity of

(ich painful scparatians will be much di- -
. n n a. .. .:n l 4 ... K

niaishca. uui me ivepon win uesi sji-ui-v

Or itself, therefore we give it in full, rc- -

Qinmending it the consideration of our

The Oahu Charity School was cs- -

tihlished in September, 1832. The num-3- r

of half caste children increasing rap- -

ulv, and the limited means the native

iiguage atlbrded of giving them an use-- il

education, with the natural wish of
ine of the parents to teach their chil-c- n

the English language, rendered an
Bstitution of the kind necessary. Other

insons which actuated the Derievoient
iinators of the plan may be also men- -

mod, viz. The great numbers ol cmi-i:- n

who were orphans, others whoso pa

rents were engaged in a sea-fari- ng life,
Bemieutlv awav oi. long arid protracted
lavages, and the remainder whose parents

ere engaged in various employments
hich occupied the whole of their time
ius necessnrilv throwing the great bulk

rif tl r.i,1,lipn in rnntinlial contact with
4ie demoralizing influences of the native
population, of the lowest and most vicious

flasses, from whom they only received in

formation to make them pests, instcau oi
eful members of society ; with tins leei- -

bo

a subscription paper was opened ior
purpose of building a school house,

k1 paying competent teachers.
The foreigners, residing in Honolulu

1 that time, needed but to have their at--

intion drawn to so interesting a subject.
he subscriptions were liberal from every
luss, and received great assistance by a
... i . . . .l. it c i.,,;.r
nnsome donation irom me u. .

e Potomac, then on a visit to the la
nd ; also from the masters and ollicers
several vessels then in the Port.
The flnnittiniia worn found SUlTlYicnt tO

Vect a school house, and the proi.)scs of

annual subscriptions from many, as long
as they were residents here, were nearly
sufficient to defray the salary of the teach
crs.

Accordingly, on the 3d of September,
183:2, the subscribers met, and having ap-- j
pointed a Treasurer and Secretary, with
a Committee of five, the whole seven form-

ing a Board of Trustees for the manage-
ment of their affairs, they proceeded to
draw up a constitution for the school, and
receive proposals for erecting buildings,
Slc. &c.

A contract was entered into for a stone
building 36 feet by with the necessa-
ry accommodations, for the sum of $ 1 800,
which being completed by the end of the
year, application was made for the servi-

ces of Mr; and Mrs. Jonstone, then at
tached to the Sandwich Island Mission,
as teachers. Temporary permission be-

ing granted, Mr. and Mrs. Johnstone were
engaged with a salary of $500 per an-

num.
Thirty five children of both sexes hav-

ing been admitted, the school was open-
ed on the 10th Jan. 1833, An address
was delivered on the occasion by John
C. Jones, Esq. United States Consul.
The teachers now entered on their ardu-
ous undertaking the difficulties of which
are not generally understood and must
be witnessed to be felt. The children
were all beginners, and nearly all entirely
ignorant of the language of their teachers.
Parental and other influence so deplora-
bly wanting that the attendance of the
children was too often dependant on their
own wills. An angry word a hasty ex-

pression or an unpleasant occurrence,
would infallibly have driven them from
attendance at school. Their studies were,
however, conducted with that nice dis-

crimination, so as to engage not only their
interest but their affections ; to go to
school became with them a pleasure, not
a task.

The first annual examination took place
in Nov. 1833, when the change in the
behaviour of the children, and their pro-

gress in their studies, was highly gratify-
ing to the patrons of the school, and had
a visible effect on the contributions of
some who had till now held back. The
continued success of the scholars, visible
at the next annual examination, in 1831,
was equally gratifying.

This promising state of a flairs was
threatened with a severe blow, in conse-
quence of the American Hoard of Foreign
Missions having decidod, that Mr. and
Mrs. Johnstone should no longer devote
their whole time and services to an insti-

tution in which the English language was
tauglit, as being contrary to their standing
regulations. To lose the invaluable ser-

vices of Mr. and Mrs. Johnstone at this
period would have b. en a fatal blow to
the. Charity, and the state of the treasury
would hardly allow the Trustees to ad-

vance a larger sum for their provision, in
the event of their breaking olf their con-

nection with the mission, at a special
meeting of the subscribers, howeverthey
undertook to do all that was necessary for
their comfort in the event of their contin-

uing at the school, and Mr. and Mrs.
Johnstone eventually consented to leave
the Mission and devote themselves entire-

ly to the school. A house was provided
for them accordingly.

As the continued success of the school

became known, children were sent by their liook of History nearly complete these
oarcnts from the distant Russian settle- - ties.
mcnts in Kamschatka, from California,
and several from the neighboring Islands'.
As it was desirable and absolutely neces-
sary to keep such children under the im-

mediate eye of their preceptors, a larger
dwelling house was required ; rent being
very high, it was proposed to purchase a
piece of ground and build a substantial
house thereon, large enough to accommo-
date the teachers and the boarders.

At a special meeting its expediency Was

resolved upon but as the funds would

that
kindness

of

not admit of the outlay, several with ease and their teach
who felt interested in the school, and to,ers, the art --they Ore

benefit of gradually establish- - ercised of course for some time merely
ing schooi was obvious, now Ion the slate several of the girls are

forward oflered to advance the 'tending to a regular course, agreeably to
money and materials, in tho form of a ! Forstor'r improved
loan; bearing a interest, in se- - In the science Emerson's

for the of the j Second Part, and Daboll's School Mas-Chari- ty

Were to he considered j ler's Assistant made use of.
These terms having received the assent

of the subscribers, a piece of ground was
purchased, and the necessary buildings
completed at an expense of $1300. The
payment of this sum has since much em-

barrassed the proceedings of the school,
and would probably have caused its clo
sure, but for kindness ; scholars manifest a greater
assistance which been from themselves than formerly The
many benevolent friends in England and
the United States, to whose well titned
assistance the Charity probably its
present existence.

To conclude this short retrospect it is
only necessary to add, that at the last an-

nual examination in 1810, the progress of
children still continued uninterrupted,

and the improvement in knowledge, and
in behavior, in those few who had enjoy-
ed privilege of dwelling with their
teachers, was sufficient to cause great-
est thankfulness that they had been re-

moved from the pernicious examples of
their former associates.

There is a small fund connected with
the Charity, called Orphan Fund, be-

ing a lgncy from late
M. D., but which being solely under

the control of Dr. Gairdner's Executors
is not noticed, being out of the province
of the Committee.

The present number of scholars attend-
ing the school, of both sexes, is eighty, of
different ages, from little more than 1

years old, to fifteen and upwards.
In pursuin

system 1

one used.

Hook

far advanced. Wake's Comnan
ion, Na-

tional Header, generally next set
used. nddition Emer-

son's Second Class Second

In teaching Orthography It was several
ycaas ago determined by the Trustees,

Webster should form the standard.
Through the of a gentleman
now residing in CharlcstoWii, Mass,, the
school was provided with a copy Web-
ster's valuable Dictionary The
more advanced pupils, In tilling up their
lessons in definition, have been supplied
with a small edition as Used primary
schools.

The children in general readily acquire
residents to themselves,

of Chirography ex-wh- om

the
a boarding ut-ca- me

and
System,

moderate of Arithmetic,
curily which possessions

mortgaged, have been

Meredith Gaird-ne- r,

only

With the junior classes the numeral frame
Emerson's First Part, and FoWle's child's
Arithmetic, have been employed. This

of school duty probably Called
forth more real mental exertion than any
other.

the study of Geography several of
the unexpected and the disposition

received 'to apply

the

the
the

tho
the

has

has

owes

1

books Msec! in this deportment are Par-
ley's Blake's, and Olncy's Geographies
the latter accompanied with Atlas

The little advancement which a few
have already made in English O rammer,
has perhaps been sufficient to establish
the feasibility of attending to this highly
Valuable branch of study. The highly
acceptable, and Valuable presents of an
Orrery, a pair of 18 inch Globes, re-

ceived lately for the use of the school
have excited much interest in many of
the scholars.

The school room all In therefore
the forenoons are devoted the boys,
and the afternoons the girls, has been
objected the attendance of each ought
to bo twice a day, and the school room
divided into two ; the only answer that
can bo made to this desirable point, is,
that it would entail the expence of addi-
tional teachers, as tho fatigue of attend-
ing, assiduously, to direct the Studies of

or 50 pupils, over whom he has no
further control than their respect for him,
for" A hours daily, i. quite much as can

their studies no particular ho borne, continually, Under the enervat-
es been adopted. Tho hooks iMg influences of a Ironical climate: thn

used by beginners were formerly the At-- j effect on the health of the present teach-lanti- c,

Faauklin and Parley Primers, but; or even now very evident. The difli- -
latterly H orcester s J ust hook has been cullies to be overcome, and the conse
the It is
to

is

it

as

is

customary next (jent exertions and fatigUe of the teach
furnish the girls with Parley's Spelling .r, is very tlill'erent from that experienced

and the boys with Worcester's Se-j- h, countries where the children are Under
coud Rook, although some have had Em- -' wholesome control, and taught in a fori
erson's Progressive Primer given them iii-'gU- which is constantly used by their
stead, when in the opinion of their teach-- j parents and associates ; but here it must
ers it was more desirable. Webster's m very discouraging to the teacher, when
Spelling liook, together with Iiolle'a, most it is considered1" that there are at least
commonly form the next class of reading! twenty of the bovs, who are not so much
lessons. In the latter it is but justiee to as spoken to in English by their parents,
say that several of the scholars appear i and who, unless in the school room, have
finite interested. Many ot the pieces in encouragement whatever to make use
Pierpont's Young Header are also found of the little thev acquainted with.
uuicieuiiy inieiuginie 10 sum as are thus j Their mothers it is well known are una--

Juvenile
and Pierpont's Introduction to

are the
now In to these,

Header and

Octavo

in

branch

In

and

one,
to

to
that

10

are

bio to converse with them, except in the
native language, and in many instances
too little assistance is, it is to be regretted,
is derived from the father, on whom the
duty of domestic instruction so especially
devolve.
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Among children placed under such dis-

advantageous circumstances the prospects
arc not very encouraging, and their pro-
gress, either in learning or morality, will
be but slow, until the wholesome influen-
ces to which they are almost constantly
exposed, are gradually removed, as it is
to be hoped they will bo. On the con-
trary, when the efforts of the teacher have
been judiciously supported by the con-

duct and precepts of the parents, of both
sexes, the improvement h;ts been rapid,
as the children are generally quick.

Among other instances of children who
the

have been left to ignorance occupation, and
the bent of their own inclinations, may be their wives and children, to seek

who is in charge of an in other others who
tablishment on have been driven by want, to leave the
has been master of a small schooner, one
is the principal clerk in a store another
quite capable of being a clerk and is well
acquainted with the art of printing, and
several who have got employment in ships,
and left for foreign to regretted it has been in

about the power of to provide
now several children brintrinir! for boarders. Had the

in the school for whom he pays.)
The trial has been made, arm satislac- -

proved, that the children of foreign-
ers, born of native mothers, may be taught
to our dren, sent them from
The is on with the Islands the pa
few boys, who, after dwelling a short
time in the family of the teachers, give
fair promise, and it is to be hoped will fill

honorable and useful stations hereafter.
Although the more immediate of the
morals of boys is a great duty of
the teachers, they have lost no opportu

the to her
crime, in the siirlit of (Jod. and the eyes
of all good men, nor of to
allure their pupils to the practices of ir-

tue, and they iiope and trust that it can
be truly said of that their
arc improved, that with many
the desirableness of growing fear
a lie and the truth," has become
self evident, more among the
elder scholars. It is hoped they will
eventually followers of that which
is good, and be taught not to in the
way of the wicked but to avoid and pass
by it " to turn from it and pass away."

The funds of the charity are in a more
favorable state than they have been for
the last years. In 1807 the debt

do not

one

not

up

up

go

for

now a!

care New

hat you

the

I'll

for

by to! hundred
per do vou for r"

debt was by the erection of ne
cessary buildings, with the ultimate view
of making it a school owing to
some of having dona-
tions, kind, assist-

ance having been received from friend in
England and the United Slates dona-

tions from residents and casual visiters,
the debt has now dwindled down to less
than $700. The houses and premises

may do ai 'uu ). it is in-

tended to apply as much as
to pay oil remaining debt,

cancelled, the will be
pay the current expenses

being the salary of the teachers, and ne-

cessary painting and rapaiis. The
of the whole will

their is to in
the of receiving

It is expected,

to what a few years since
residents in con-

tact the natives, and had every
of and hour-

ly, the of institution like
Charity.

These
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ing, many returned to their native
homes, are deceased, while the re-

cent great influx of has in a
great measure obviated the necessity
depending upon native

Among the opulent classes they
witness the necessity of saving the

objects of this charity from and
misery, and seldom meeting with them,

interest raised is in a great
measure lost : on the other hand, in-

creased number of seamen who find
occasionall v, number of

workmen, and others, who have no longer
would and i are unwilling

j precari-rnention- eJ

es-Jo- us Jiving countries,
another who!

;

and

speak

become

become

Islands and their increases great-
ly the number of objects of this Charity.

The success that has attended the plan
of receiving boarders deserves the atten
tion of the friends of this it is

countries, and others be that the
prison of the Ki:::.j. (The the-Truster- s more

Kitisr has accommodations

torily

of

teachers been able have received a
greater number of boarders, several pa-

rents, who were able to pay liberally
the treasury the of their chil- -

employ, entirely, vernacular tongue. would have abroad.
experiment going Aino.jg confidence of

these

liberal

rents has b?cn evinced, m their
and desire, to commit their children

the charge of the teachers.

I'Voin lite Yuik Mirror.

Till: HAIlGAiX.

to

to

to

to

W have there, said
nity ot inculcating odious nature of i Mrs. thrifty and careful

endeavoring
v

some, morals
them,

; to

particularly

three

loans

estimated

which
to

amount exceed

others

;

j

O

;

tuition

"

spouse, as latter paused in the
door, to give souk; directions to a counlo
ol porters who just set up-
on in front of the house.

'Just wait a moment, tell you.
Here, Henry ! John bring it here,"
the porters entered with a beautiful
sofa, nearly new.

" Why, that is a husband !

How kind you are !"
" It's you perceive ; but

it's hardly soiled no would know
the difference."

" It's just as good as new. What did
you give it?"

" That's the best part of it. It is a
spicnctui bargain. It duln t cost a cent

guaranteed the Trustees amounted less 'than a dollars.
.$5000, bearing interest (5 cent. This think I got it

increased

boarding
the

unexpected and

ap-

propriated

Sixty dollars ?

" Guess again."
"

uuess aann,

open

and
and

Now what

Fortv-h'v- o ?"
"No." Try again."
"Hut what did give for it, dear
" Why, twenty dollars!"
" Well, that is a bargain."
" Aint it, though ! It takes me to

are clear property of the which things cheap," continued the prudent Mr

possible, do-

nations the
receipts

prob-
able not

intended expend
project

however,

of
assistants.

formerly

families,

Charity

willing-
ness
entirely

husband?''
Courtland

pavement

beauty,

one

Fifty?"

Charity,
Courtland, chuckling with

,k hv how in world did it go o l

so low.
I managed that. It aint every one

that understands how to do these things."
" Hut how did manage it, dear? I

should like to know."
Why, you there were a great

iJjjlUO per annum, exclusive ot expenses many other things there, and among the
tor stationary, Ctc. lo meet this we rest some dirty carpets. lie fore the sale,
have the annual subscriptions and dona-- , I pulled over these carpets
tions. Should the Trustees be so fortu- - them upon sofa; a good

leave

threw
deal of dust

nate as to have a balance remaining in ; from them, and made the sofa look
hands, it it

furthering board-
ers. not the list

was
were thrown more

with
daily,

this

persons

have

more

the
the

had
the

two

you

now,

delight.

gel

the

jou

see,

the
and

fell
fifty per cent, worse than it really was.
When the sale commenced there happen
ed be but few persons there ; and I

of annual subscribers will be augmented, j asked the auctioneer to sell the sofa first,
The state of society is now much altered, as I wanted to go, and would bid for it if

it ; the
older

op-

portunity witnessing,
necessity an

are gradually disappcar- -

foreigners

ignorance

em-

ployment

California;

something

!

second-han- d,

only

to

it were sold then. Few person bid freelv
v

at the opening of a sale."
" What's bid for this splendid sofa ?"

he began.
" I'll give you fifteen dollars for it,"

said I ;" it's not worth more than that,
for it's dreadfully abused."

44 Fifteen dollars ! fifteen dollars ! only
fifteen dollars for this beautiful sofa !" he
went on ; and a man next to me bid sev-

enteen dollars. I let the auctioneer cry
the last bid for a few minutes, until I saw
he was likely to knock it down.

" Twenty dollars," said I, and that's as
much as I'll go for it."

"The other bidder was deceived by
this as to the real value of the sofa, for it
did look dreadfully disfigured by the dust
and dirt, and consequently the sofa was
knocked off to me.

" That was admirably done, indeed !"
said Mrs. Courtland, with a bland smile
of satisfaction at having obtained the ele-ga- nt

piece of furniture at so cheap a rate.
" And. it's so near a match, too, for the
sofa in our front parlour."

This scene occurred at the residence of
a merchant in this city, who was begin-

ning to count his fifty thousands. Let us
look at the other side of the picture.

On the day previous to this sale, a wid-

ow lady, with one daughter, a beautiful
and interesting girl about seventeen, were
seated on a sofa in a neatly-furnish- ed par-
lour in Hudson street. The mother held
in tier hand a small piece ot paper, on
which her eyes were intently fixed ; but
it could readily be perceived that she saw
not the characters that were written upon
it.

" What is to be done, ma r" at length
asked the daughter. . ,

" Indeed, mv child. I cannot tell. The
bill is fifty dollars, and has been due, you
know, for several days. I havn't got five
dollars, and your bill for teaching the
Miss Leonards cannot be presented for
two weeks, and then it will not amount
to this sum."

"Can't we sell something more, ma r"
suggested the daughter.

" We have sold all our plate and jew-
elry, and 1 am sure I don't know what we
can dispose of, unless it be something
that we really want."

" What do you say to selling the sofa,
ma ? "

"Well, I don't know, Florence. It
don't seem right to part with it. But,
perhaps we can do without it."

" It will readily bring fifty dollars, I
suppose."

" Certainly. It is of the best wood and
workmanship, and cost one hundred and
forty dollars. Your father bought.it a
short time before he died, and that is less
than two years past, you know."

" I should think it would bring nearly
a hundred dollars," said Florence, who
knew nothing of auction sacrifices ; "' and
that would give us enough, besides pay-
ing the quarter's rent, to keep us com-- !
j'brlably until some of my bills come due." '

That af ternoon the sofa was sent, and !

on the next afternoon Florence went to:
the auctioneer's to receive the money for!
it. I

"Have you sold that sofa yet, sir?"!
asked the timid girl, in a low, liesitutiii--
voice. B

;

'What sofa, miss f" asked the clerk,!
looking steadily in her face, with a bold
stare.

The sofa sent by Mrs. , sir ?"
" When was it to have been sold j"
"Yesterday, sir."
"Oli, we haven't got the bill made out

yet. You can call day after to-morr- ow

and we'll settle it for you." '
" Can't you settle it to-da- y, sir ? We

want the money particularly."
Without replying to the timid girl's re-

quest, the clerk commenced throwing over
the leav es of a large account-book- , and in
a few minutes had taken off the bill of
the sofa.

" Here it is eighteen dollars and sixty i

cents. See if it's right, mul tl... i

this receipt."
"Aint you mistaken, sir? It was a

beautiful sofa, and cost one hundred and
forty dollars."

4 Li

ApriI'

" That's all it brought, miss, I assui

you. Furniture sells very badly now
Florence rolled up the bills that we

given her, and returned home with
heavy heart.

" It only brought eighteen dollars a

sixty cents, ma," she said, throwiniMK
notes into her mother's lap, and burstirt
into tears.

" Heaven only knows, then, what
shall do." said the widow, clasping h

hands together, and looking upwards, li

There are always two parties in tli

case of bargains ; the gainer and the lose

And while the one is delighted with thi

advantage he has obtained, he thinli
nothing of the necessities which hai(
forced the other party to accept the higlj

est oiler. Hut few buyers of bargair
think or care about taking this view

the subject.
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We have written much from time to timt
i . Iiwllis. i . X " .ft.- - ll'lt.l .1 1 - tlw!.. ... 1

to forward us communications, on topics ri

1'itiiw 1 ! it i 1 'i t I tr tit pi...
tiwn and preservation in our columns, an

with tolerable success. JNlucb that isiiseji

and interesting, (thanks to the writers) h;

found its wav to our journal, and more i

promised: still it boars but a small propnl

tion to the amount of information scatter
about in notes, journals, and more in tl

memories ol the tk dramatis pcrsonaer " theni

Helved, wh have figured in scenes which

but plai.ily told, would prove enleitainiij
hue few events happen in other parts

the world but find iheir way quickly into sonij

public journal, it. is quite the reverse her

Polynesia is to a gre at extent yet a nj
field, and the best known portions are j

rapidly changing their moral and political

features, that it requires a frequent and dill

gent correspondence to keep pace with ti

changes. One tribe after another is castii
aside the shackles of heathenism, and till

deeds and customs of the past are fast liu:

tcning to oblivion. The few that are m
cued, but stimulate the thirst for more, ar,

how is this thirst to be quenched? Tlml
arc but few, whom business or neccsjis
leads to spend any portion of their existenci

amid the wild and lawless natives oi the
groups that are 'sprinkled so thick!

over this ocean, but what note much that if
both cuiious and interesting. Let such con

mit what they see at once to paper, and

the trouble is not repaid by any (ecuniun'
profit, still the honor and satisfaction of'liav

ing added their mites to the stock of "enrra
knowledge, would bo ample recompense i

an liberal mmds. 'I he public abroad loo1

to a paper like this for accounts of all tlin

transpires in, this interesting nuaitcr of th

globe. They want not second hand iir4
f the political changes of the old worM

ilisiieil and hashed up anew, with stale cm
ments, returned to them, but records ol'tln
peop.e s language, customs, population etc
the tribe's political ehunges, in fine, all tk'-i-

curious and worthy of preservation, in tb

novel scenes amid which we live. Tla!
more is expected from us in these particular-tha- n

we can personally fulfil, is undeniable
Remaining a sort of fixture in one town
can hut employ our ears and eyes in tiling
about us, wherewith the public may be cdi-hi'-

For other parts we must necessarily
he dependant to a great extent upon th
who wish wvll to our undertaking so aiu
we say, employ your pens let us nut fail

for want ofa sufficient capital in original.'
Antiquities and hards and ba-

rbarism; cabals, cacoc thes; domains and di-

ssertations, and so on ad infinitum, are all

excellent subjects. J.ike the thirsty hoi

leechecrygive! give! give!

The Barque Honolulu, (formerly the t

r--f i
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I) has been lilted out from tlii.s port, and
it under the Hawaiian Hag, for a twelve
)ntlia cruise, by Mr. F. J. Greenway, as
whaler. We nre glad to see this spirit of
terprise, and hope that her success will
such as may induce her enterprising own
and others to engage largely in this busi-s- s.

This port affords many facilities for

i branch of business, and may yet become
Sydney, the headquarters of a llourish-- r

fishery.

;Our appeals to correspondents have not
4"cn in vain. For "The fragment of Ha- -

liian History " our best thanks are due,
; ugh it is too late for the present number

hope that our situation will awake their
j ther consideration. "Aloha " to the wri- -

of the " Unsuccessful Miracle "piace
our next.

rire. The Sugar Mill at Ewa, belong-t- o

Gov. Kekuanaoa, caught fire on
licsday evening last, destroying the greater
jt of the Sugar House, and several bar-ri- s

of Sugar and Molasses. The Mill and
fillers were saved.

!!

jl'ho United States Sloop of War Lou-tjCa- pt.

F. Forrest, arrived on the b'th
anchored outside. The nxt morning
entered the harbor, and after moorinr,

( thanged salutes with the Fort. She re- -

l litis but a short time, and then proceeds to
C Francisco, Monterey, and Mazatlan.
Cjhcers and crew, all well.

The St. Louis took from the Marquesas
I Vnds a number of runaway seamen, who
I jre encouraging the natives in their savage

rfare, and exercising a most demoralizing
1 luence over them.
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j Lahaina, April d, 18 It.
Ir. Jarvks It has long been known

1 thero was a somewhat dangerous reef
frocks oil' the point of Kahooiuwa. Sov-- il

ships bound to Lahaina, have struck on
'i reef.
JThere having been no correct account of
j reef, I requested Captain Wilkes, Corn-jid- er

of the U. S. Exploring Expedition
'examine it, which he has kindly done,
I furnished me with the result of his ex-Inati- on.

Expressing my gratitude for the favor he
done me personally, as well as for the

lent he his conferred on those who sail
his vicinity, 1 feel it my duty to give to
public the result of his surveys, which
as follows:

f It is rather less than two miles from the
re has two fathoms on it at low water;

fomposod of a few rocks, all in about the
iumference of 200 feet; its position is as- -
amed to be in the following bearings.

Jmina Hich School, North per Compass.
Istern extreme of Kahoolawe N. ."39 '39 E.
Jth Eastern extreme, S. f;3 II E.
ith Point, Lanai, (bluff) N. 3 i 43 W.
Skon Lanai, fN. 19 27 W.
1 do not consider it at all dangerous. The
pwing are directions for avoiding it. viz.
Jhips passing through the channel be- -

i jr

K

n tiawau and Maui, intending to an-i- n

Lahaina roads, must steer so as to
the southern point of Kahoolawe at

frt three miles distant, and steer for the
k of Lanai. until the High School ut La

pn, bears to the Eastward of i. N. E.
In they may haul in and steer directly for
I It will be much to their advantage to
ir further over towards Lanai, as they will

'favored by the sea breeze which usually
I in from tho Southward, between 9 and
jb'clock, A. M. and will enable them to

the anchorage sooner than they can by
inig immediately into me nay, oesuies

avoia me calms ana neavy squalls to
h a near approach to tho shore renders

n liable when the trade wind is blowing

The best place to anchor in (at Lahaina)
ireast the King's Flag Staff (in front of
(palace), just within the range of the

tern Hummock, and the East Point of
Mai, in 17 fathoms water." k
h publishing the above you wiirVonfer
f or on the public, and on V
I LTfr.i..ro ITT

THE POLYNESIAN.
Mr. Editor Tho natives have got a

striking mania lately the boatmen stand
out for double price the marketinen raise
their wares but the last individuals whom
we should expect to attempt any innovation
are the milkmen; but they have attempted to
follow the example, and have now the modes-
ty to ask just double the usual price for the
watery fluid which they vend under the name
of milk. At times it is tolerable, but fre-
quently it is so bad as to spoil any thing in
which it is intended to form an ingredient
such as puddings, etc., so tho housekeepers
say. Even were the milk what it ought to
be, the price it has held for years previous is
high enough. Cattle here are cheap pas-
turage and labor mere nothing, and yet all
the products of the dairy bear double and
treble the price they do in countries with
much lower facilities to produce than here.
A farmer who would devote himself to rais-
ing produce for the market at such prices as
would give him a handsome remuneration,
would be of much service to the foreign com-
munity and give them something better to eat
than fowls and turkeys whose corporations
arc so firmly put together as to dely both
teeth and knife. By this it is not intended to
encourage anything which should lessen the
sale of the native marketinen, but only to
suggest a proper competition, so that they
may for their own interest be induced to sup-- ,.

........ ... ...i. ..i i i.iny uiu iiiaiivii uu ueuer SIOCK illlU ill ICSS i

exhorbitant prices. At present, all house-
keepers have to endure a thousand vexa-
tious annoyances, both from the irregularity
of the supplies, and the e.tortiouating habits
of the natives. x. v. z.

We can only advise X V V, and others to
reluse to purchase whenever exhorbitant pri-

ces are charged, or if necessary to lessen
the quantity of any article needed, to their
absolute wants, and in this way by decreas-
ing the demand, make it for the interest of
the sellers to put their produce at prices
which will call for a greater consumption.
We join heartily in the wish that some fr-eign- er

would make u business of supplying
the market with good poultry, fruit, vegeta-
bles, butter, cheese, Stc. We think it would
be a profitable concern to one, who had a
little capital to start with, and a practical
knowledge of farming provided suitable
lands could be obtained. There is one es-

tablishment of this kind, but its distance from
Honolulu prevents it lYom being so profita-
ble to the proprietor or so useful to the for-

eign community, as if it were in the imme-
diate vicinity. Still we arc told that it does
very well.

Mu. Editor The ship Milton of New
Bedford, Capt. Tuckcrman, was at La-
haina on the 2d inst. The captain, it
was said, had been selling spirits from his
vessel, although Capts. McLean of the
Superior, and Rogers of the Beaver had
remonstrated with him against such a

a

course. 1 learned hv a private letter fmm
the United States, that the King of the
the French had received the Memorial of
the American Temperance Union, con
cerning the .treaty o! Laplace, respecting
,io'j lnirouucuou oi spirits into those is- -j

lands, and has promised it his earnest and
serious consideration. Also an oflieer

,I I.I t ..aon boarU the United Mates frigate I'oto-mn- c

writes from Hio Janeiro under date
of July ;j, 1810 to the Editor of the Bal-

timore American as follows.
" You will I am sure, he glad to hear

that of a crew and oHicrrs amounting to
279, about have voluntarily stopped
their grog, mu I have strong hopes that
before the cruise expires the number will
be increased."

I send you the above items for publica-
tion in your journal should you see fit,
thinking they might be of some interest
to those engaged in the temperance cause.

Yours Truly, s. n. c.

TAHITI.
Aggregate returns of American commerce

which has visited the Island of Tahiti durinr
the year 1840. Ships arriving of' and on,
not included.

No. of Ships, 70
Seamen employed, 1,085
Tonnage, 26,79.3

Value of Oil and .Merchandize, wkmU tin;u the in-itli- , and not aii'uii! so
(Merchandize included, SIl'J.'JO'J was in maiiv i; u :m: s n:u! shelter.
whaleships alone.)
Ships and outfits estimated at 5bJWl)? which
is low, 1, 1 U 3,000. Total, 1,00 1, Hi j.

Yours, S. K. B.

LIST OF OIT1CLUS OF THE I

SHIP ST. LOFJS.
r-'- F NCI IFO 1 11 EST, Esq. Commander,

J No. (ilMUA.M, Lieut.
11. A. St uk 1. "
O. R. CiltAY,
W. H. Brown, Act. Lieut.
B. S. B. Darunoton, Act. Lieut.
F. E. Barry, Act. Muster.
B. R. Tinsi. r, Surgeon.
R. Ogden Gl ner, Id. Purs.r.
J.J. Brownlee, hsl. Surgeon.
S. M Brasher, Mid.

H.F.Porter, das. Foster, L. (Jibbon, T
Pattison, R.Miihgan, Jas. Iliggius, II. 11

Harrison, F. Fiske, Midthipuun.
J. McKiuley. Jioulnwuiu.
C. Jordan, Jr. Carptn.'tr.
B. Bunker, Humnr.
R. Murray, Jtl. .Siiiluuil.tr.
B. Forrest, C. CI til:.

XAVUjATOK'S ISLAM);--.
'I he toliowin;' observations ivspeetiii"- t!i

fjjroiip of island.j, are selected Umi i.'au.
i Wilkes' letter of Nov. 0,

mi

j " 'I he group extends floii. !:.t. i'.i. to
ill ID, S., and iVoni long. u; j.j, to il
4o ."

Then? tue'eighl island-?- , viz., Savaii, I 'pu-l- u,

Tutuilla, Aiauuiio, Apolima, Tana, tJrtj- -
!scgo, and Ofu. Tie first named is tiie lar-Ige- st,

coinaiuiiig ,70 s(,iiaic miles, and
.'0 000 iuhaldta.its; but the i nland oi l 'poiu,
although containing but srpiaro mii.'s, is
more populous, huving, as is estimated, .,-00- 1)

inhabitants. Some of the islands are
quite small. The t t ul mi'iuVt ui' inhabit-- )

jaiits is supposed to be .C,0iiO, ul' v.liom I f,- -
.")0 proless eiw.siianity. Tiivre are i i the

schools 1 .'3,070 tmniU, and 1 .JJ nati ve teach- -

!eis. On the islands there are II En 'lih
two-third- s of the no-Mibi- - A!:ki

tiou said to of missionary April Am. Superior, MeLanc
cnrisuau party, anu aooui iu,uu'J vviio read
or write. The inhabitants generally reside
on or near the sea coast, although at Upolu
there are several large villages in the inte-
rior.

The Rev. Mr. Williams visited this;group
in 1830, when they engaged in a gen-
eral war, since which time they been
at peace. Several native were es-
tablished here by Mr. Williams, and the
missionaries arrived from England in lHJK.

" it affords me pleasure," savs Captain
Wilkes, " to bear testimony to the success-
ful exertions of these gentlemen, in the at
changes which must have taken place m so
shoit a time, in the feelings, habits, and
manners of the inhabitants. The language
has been reduced to writing; a printing press
established; books distributed; and a for-
eigner may now pass in any di;e :ti m, meet-
ing a hospitable reception from all. be
native schools are well attended, and al-

though accustomed to the raj, id advance-
ment of education in our own coin-try- , I was
surprised to a more rapid one in
these islands, that theproving imti, s arc bv
no means deficient in the necessary I' f. ilitit's
for rapid advancement in civilization

"The soil of these islands is verv rich,
and by cultivation would pioduce all the
tropical fruits and plants. Sugar cane is
found wild and of large size; also, corlee,
cotton, arrow-roo- t, bread-liuii- , taro, vam- -
sweet potatoes, oranges, pine-apple- s, bana-
nas, ami spices. The missiona
ries have introduced cattle, horses, sheep,
and goats

Among the harbors of Tutuilla, that of
Pago Pago is the safest. Of those of Upo-
lu, that of Apia is the most central and ber--i
of that island. It is situated on the north
side, in lat. 13 19 13 S., long. 171 41 ON W.

others were found on the south side
and thrne on the north. Of those found on
the island of Savaii, Mataatoo i the best; it
is situated in lat. Itfi7 .04 S., long. I7'i20
W. The harbors n:e formed by openinj;s
or breaks in the reels which surround the
islands, and although not of great extent
are commodious and safe with the prevailing
winds. The coasts may be approached with
safety, as the reefs are' visible, and sound-
ings regular. The mean tcmp-ratu- r" is about
70 degrees. The south sides of the if,lam!
are cooler, and more subject to ram and

" Ve.-.-'-- l !i!i:i-- these island.--? cauohliiii
complete snuj iies of ii'irs
Wuler is a'jiiudant iii all the l.arhoi- - and ca- -

ilv obtained. oaiti:ulavl at Ania Lame
ti eiMis of water enter into the ot

S. all th'.1 c. i c j t ut Savaii, where spt ins
Ian: abumlant. These islands may be vUu- -
ed with safety af all seasons ot tho year.
From November to March, thev are most

; t to bad wc.itlier, when variable winds
jj'i'e-.ail-

. lie v aie s k'oiii visited by gales,
AiDou;.',- - tlin harbors there are those which

be selected for salct'v accorditii; to tlm
; S'.'a-.ii- J'lie oi I'polu is the st
ee'iiral, beim; cjunected with Manono,
wh re the piiucij'al hief resides, has the as
cendancy over t!ie whole group."

Sailor's Magazine.

An LT.o.M.A.r Jri.v. Sinclair, in
one of her lato v'orlvS, savs that u man was
bitely tried in Falkland, for beating his wife.
The proof was posi'ixe the jury retired
and spent a long time in deliberation. When
they ed the court loom, and the judge
soliMi.nlv for their l eeisien, was
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New Bedford, li m js. J JObbls. from
Lahaina lat.
Am. Whaling barque Beaver, Rog
ers, Hudson, 7 inns. 'Jo0 his whale,
lo'J sperm last from Lahaina. Left
at that port, Am. Whale-shi- Sap-
phire, Caitvvright, Salem, 14 l- -'J mos.
o'.jO sperm also, Miilon, Tucker-ma- n.

4 Am. Brig Maryland, from Lahaina.
" Am. Wiialeship William Thompson,

Doane, .New Bedford, o mos. 1700
Ids. sperm, la.t irom Jiilo, Hawaii.
Push ncrs Mr C. Wilcox and fam-
ily.

(J I. S. Ship St. Louis, 2 guns, Capt.
F. I'oire: I, in m al araiso, via Ta
hiti and the Aianpo sas Islands; left
the for. nor place .March 7. Ship
Furopa sailed two days pieviuus, for
this pott

7 Am. Wha!ej hi) Milton, 'J'cckerman,
--New Betll'oiti, l.'i mos, liiju l.U.

S All I.I).

April . Am. Whaleship Superior, McLane,
to cruise.

5. I.:. S. Ship 'incen.M's, C. Wilkes,
Ivq lor the ( niumb:a l'ive-- .

" C. S. Brii: I'otpoi, l.ieut. Com.
C. Riii;;g Id, for (lum!jia River.

" Am. Wbalii'g banpie Beaver. In- -
ers, to

Am. YVIiHiohif. V'illiam Thompson,
I ?oane, lo i ij. c,

R Am. WhMl.-shi- Milton, Tucknman,
to cruio.

" HW. Whaling barrpje Honolulu,
('late Taiutian baiqoe FaIe, fonnfr-I- v

the Oaprev of .S e w Bedford) Hard-wic- k,

lo cruise,
" Am. Sch. J'dot, Spunyarn, Koloa,

Lauai.
0. Br. Brig 'uve, Moore, Columbia

River, with stores for the LT. S. Ex-
ploring Lxp(dition.

" Am. Brig Fa na, Jnes, Mrmterey.
Vf.shi s at Tahiti, March .",th. Amount

of Oil not given. Wh.ih .'hips Swift, To-be- y,

Java. New Brunswick, Prir-e- ,

Atlantic, ILa',' Hnrv Astor, Pinkham
Almi'a, Tobey Henry Clay, Scar.--,

Sph J i i , C fi j i L7 tpje Riidd., Bar-fi- y

Barqu Fr.utllm Bri Cunency,
Sdu'v, with !' : of n.'.iiiitita.-- t
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The Mother who has a Vhild at Sen.

There 's an eye that looks on the swelling
cloud,

Folding the moon in a funeral shroud,
That watches the stars dying one by one,
Till the whole of heaven's calm light hath

gone; '
There's an ear that lists to the hissing surge,
As the mourner turns to the anthem dirge,
That eye! that ear! oh, whose can they be,
But a mother's, who hath a child at sea?

There's a cheek that is getting ashy white,
As the token of storm come on with night,
Ther's a form that's fixed at the lattice pane,
To mark how the gloom gathers over the

main,
While the yeasty billows lash the shore
With loftier sweep and hoarser roar',
That cheek! that form! oh, whose can thev

be,
Hut a mother's, who hath a child at sea?

The rushing whistle chills hor blond.
As the. north uind hurries to scourge the

fiond;
And tae ev .',h;v:r spread-- '. br heart
As the fust red biu..-- ..I" starl.
That or. an bciN; al! mule ,fr:ipj.--.

With parted lip and ti.hf -- cbxprd v:uU.-- t

Oh, marvel ri"t rt Ik r ti-a- .:,!,
Is a mother, ivl cixki u'

She conisiies up the !
' arlui no

Of ymvnmg waves, wiiere the ship between,
With striking keel and spliuterM mast,
Is plunging hard and foundering fast,
She sees her hoy with lank drem-!i- l hair,
Clinging on to the wreck with a cry of des-

pair.
Oh, the vision is mad'nins:! No irrief can

be 0

Like a mother's who hath a child at sea.

She pressed her brow she sinks and kneels
Whilst the blast howls on and the thunder

pals;
She breathes not a word, for her passionate

prayer
Is too fervent and deep for the lips to bear;
It is poured in the long convulisve sigh,
In the straining glance of an upturned eye,
And a holier ollering cannot be,
Than the mother's prayer for her child at

sea.

Oh! I love the winds when they spurn con-
trol,

For they suit myown bond-hatin- g soul;
I like to hear them sweeping past;
Like the eagle's pinion, free and fast;
But a pang will rise, with sad alloy,
To soften my spirit and sink my joy,
When I think how dismal tlx ir voices must be
To a mother who hath a child at sea.

WO.II AX.
By Mrs. .North v.

'And be rrot thou cat down, because thy lot
The glory of thy dream resembleth not.
Not tor herself was Woman create,
Nor yet to be Man's idol, but his mate.
Still from his birth his bradle bed she tends,
The first, the last, the faithfulest of friends;
Still finds her place in sickness or in woe,
Humble to comfort, strong to undergo;
Still in the depth of weeping sorrow tries
To watch his death-be- d with her patient

eyes!
And doubt not thou (although at times de-

ceived,
Outraged, insulted, slandcr'd, crush 'd, and

grieved,
Too often made a victim or a toy,
With years of sorrow for an hour of joy;
Too oft forgot 'midst Pleasure's circling

wiles,
Or only valued for her rosy smiles)
That, in the frank and generous heart of

Man,
The place she holds accords with Heaven's

high plan;
Still, if from wandering sin reclaimed at all,
He sees in her the angel of recall;

NESIAN
Still, in the sad and serious hours life,
Turns to the sister, mother, friend, or wile;
Views with a heart fond and trustful pride
His faithful partner by calm fireside;
And oft, when barr'd Fortune's fickle

rrrnnn

T H E P 0 L V

of

of
his

of

Black ruin stares him darkly in his face,
Leans his faint head upon her kindly breast,
And owns her power to soothe him into rest
Owns that the gift of Woman's love is worth
To cheer his toils and trials upon earth!

"Sure it is much, this delegated power
To be consoler of Man's heaviest hour!
The guardian angel of a life of care,
Allow'd to stand 'twixt him and his despair!
Such service may be made a holy task;
And more, 'twere vain to hope, and rash to

ask.
Therefore, oh! loved, and lovely, be content
And take thy lot, with joy and sorrow blent.
Judge none; yet let thy share of conduct be
As knowing judgment shall be passed on

thee
Here and hereafter; so still undismay'd,
And guarded by thy sweet thoughts' tranquil

shade,
Undazled by the changeful days which

threw
Their light across thy path while life was

new,
Thou shalt move sober on expecting less,
Therefore, the more enjoying, happiness.

To my Mother.
In.. r it.. '......., w tt ...... rM.;i...l.J,J;-- i
1X lr;v. I K . I r. un If r ft. ML I niM r, iijiuiiifiiKi
My mother! manhood's anxious brow

And sterner cares have long been mine,
Yet turn I fndly to thee now,

As when upon thy bosom's -- hn;i'
iMv infant .juris w ere bushel to v-f- .

A.:,d th; wlii' fi ! v,y ye!'" ;nv i"m

I never ea1! that, fien'lt' name,
Mv mother! but 1 am aain

K'en as a child: the very same
That prattled i;t thy knee: arid fain

i Would I forget, in momentary joy,
That I no more can be thy happy boy,

Thine artless boy, to whom thy smile
Was sunshine,' and thy frown sad night,

(Though rare that frow n, and brief the while
It veiled me from thy loving light.)

For well-conn- ed task, ambition's highest
bliss,

To win from thy approving lips a kiss.

I've lived through foreign lands to roam,
And gazed on many a classic scene,

But oft the thought of that dear home,
Which once was ours, would intervene,

And bid me close again my languid eye,
To think of thee, and those sweet days gone

by.

That pleasant homo of fruits and flowers,
When, by the Hudson's verdant side,

Mv sisters wove their jasmine bowers;
And he we loved, at eventide

Would hastening come, from distant toil, to
bless

Thine and his children's radiant happiness!

Those scenes arc fled; the rattling car
O'er flint paved streets profanes the spot,

Where o'er the sod we sowed "the Star
Of Bethlehem" and "Forget-me-not- ."

O, woe to Mammon's desolating rei;n,
We ne'er shall find on earth a home again.

I've pored o'er many a yellow page
Of ancient w isdom, and have won,

Perchance, a scholar's name; yet sage
Or poet ne'er have taught thy son

Lessons so pure, so fraught with holy truth,
As those his mother shed o'er his youth.

If e'er, through grace, my God shall own
The oflering of my life and love,

Methinks, when bending close before his
throne,

Amid the ransomed hosts above,
Thy name on my rejoicing lips shall be,
And I will bless that grace for heaven and

thee!

For thee and heaven: for thou didst tread
The way that leads to that blest land;

My often wayward footsteps led,
By thy kind words and patient hand;

And when I wandered far, thy faithful call
Restored my soul from sin's deceitful thrall.

I have been blest with other ties,
Fond ties and true, yet never dtem

That 1 the less thy fondness prize;
I No, mother! in the warmest dream
jOt answered passion, through this heart of

lOne chord will vibrate to no name but thine!

Mother! thy name is widow; well
I know no love of mine can fill

The waste place of thy heart, nor dwell

Within one sacred recess, still
Lean on the faithful bosom of thy son,
My parent! thou art more my only one!

For Sale.

$S$9 I 1 linX

The premises in

now owned unci

.. occupied by dipt. John'
Domims. This desirable

property is centrally and pleasantly situa-

ted has an entrance from two different
streets a small garden, under good cul-

tivation good buildings, etc., and 90
years' unexpired lease of the land. Will
be sold at a low price, and on a long

credit if applied for soon.
For further particulars apply to

PEIItCK & BREWER.
Dec. 23, 1810. tf

B. Pitman & Son,
Have for sale on reasonable terms, viz.,
English ami Aun t b an l':ints (iinirhams.

PimUi Ahi-lih- s. Whit". liic-vi- ) .uui p.iur
Cotton l):i!l. White and J'ivWii Lou n

Diiil. Eiiachid und Unbleached Cottons.
jCambric, plane and E'iguied. Swiss Mus-jli- u.

l.uee Edgings, lusertings. Fancy
Gauze Hdkfs. and Scarfs. White Veils.
Carnitine. Silk. Satin. Velvet and elt
Kibbons. Wound Wire. Furniture Chints.
Hamilton Stripes. Bonnet Wreaths and
Flowers. Ladies and (gentlemen's Hosiery,
(iiloves. Satin Neck Stocks. Nankeens.
Pongee Colored Hdkfs-- . (irass Cloth. Cot-
ton Hdkfs. Needles. Fins. Spool Cot-
ton. Thread. Ruttons. Suspenders. Ready
Made Clothing. Wickyarn, &.c, &c.

GUOCI.lt I ES.

Molasses. Sugar. Lamp Oil. Tea.
Flour. Meal. Dried Apples. Raisins.
Citron. Prunes. Tamarinds. Pickles.
Vinegar. Nutmegs. Mace. Allspice. Cin-
namon. . Cloves. Ginger. Sage. Pepper.
Mustard. Honey. Tobacco. Cigars. Pipes.
Snuff. Soap. Sallad Oil. Olives. Lem
on. Syrup. Porter. Pale Ale. Stoughton's
r.u.ir. nits, etc.

8UNDR1F.S.

Boots and Shoes. Writing Ink. Shoe
Rlacking. Arrow Root. Epsom Salts
Heneh Planes. Rinee and Pitts. Chisels.
Fish Hooks. Combs. Sauce and Fry Pans.
Iron Squares. Screws. Nails. Axe Han-
dles. Axes. Adzes. Hatchets. Writing
Paper. Plank Rooks. Quills. Corks, Sec!

Generally on hand a good assortment of
Crockery, Glass, and Tin Ware.

Honolulu, Dec. , 1810. tf.

NEW GOODS.
HENRY PATV &, CO., have just

received per Ship Mokka, from New
York, a largo variety of New and Fash-onab- le

Staple and Fancy Goods (selected
expressly for this market, by a Lady long
icmui ut nwi, uuiuii uieii may ue
found

j Plain, Figured Colored, and Flor-iene- e

Silk Pink, Statnned nnrl ot hnr
Satins French Crape Black Bomba-
zine Figured and Satin-Strip- e Shnlly

Paradise Mousline De Laine Plaid
Swiss Muslin uiacK feat in and other
Vcstings, super quality 5-- 4 Silk Star
Blond 5-- 4 Silk Black Square Net-Fa- ncy

Prints Thibet M. j)e j,.,;,,,,
Silk and Large Net Shawls Silk, Me-
rino, Shnlly, Pic-nie- , Gauze nnd Lou-sin- e

Scarfs French Muslin, and Lace
Wrought Collars and Capes Ladies
Open Work Lisle Hose Blond Quil-
lingBlack Blond Footing-Gre- en Lace
Veils 1-- 4 Length Kid and White Mo- -

ArRIIj

hair Gloves Linen Cnthbric Handle
I.ndipA Crnvats Lisle Edo-in- fciw

Neck Ties French Cuffs-He- ad Band,'
Victoria Robes Bonnet Fronts anj

Crowns Taffeta, Gauze, Satin, Silki

Garniture, Cap, Belt, Plain, Figured.'
and Velvet Ribbons, splendid assort;
ment Stay Tapes and Lncets StJ
Backs Steel Busks Black Silk Frog

Super White Spool Cotton Hem
ining's Needles Scissors, assorted- -
Silver Thimbles Strawberry Emerip

1IIIM1U OIIUII VUIU VUilCB i iiucy All
inond. Peach nnd other Soaps BlatC
Silk Braids Piping Cord Linen Floss
(5 dozen Pasteboards White Wax-Childre-

n's

Red nnd White Worster
Socks Saddle Cloths German Cn

logne-C- ap Combs German Silver Ta
hip. Tp.i nnd Salt Snoons nnd Rm' i - i ""iniKnives Hair Cloth Seating, 18, 2j

.1 ! 1. i - a i
aim 23 men, viv.

Honolulu, March 1st, 1841.

REMOVAL.
Dr. R. W. WOOD has removei

his residence to the Dwelling Hovd

in the same enclosure with his Ol'J

fice.
Honolulu, Mar. 20, 1841. tf.

ii1 i

Bo

58
UtlVi'. fuv !iftlc,

? ) box1 Souclnng Tea.
JO b;.( s Hyanti Tea.
10 bfixcs Hyson Skin,
lo doz. Hnspberry Wine.
12 " Stoughton's Klixer.
10 ' Lemon Svrup.

00 Ohia Baft .Ms.
5 M. ft. Koa Lumber

2." M. Koa Shingles.

FRESH CORH MEAL
By the Barrel, or less quantity, con

stantly on hand and for sale by
E. &, IL GRIMES.

Jan. 18. tf.

PEIHCE & BREWER

Honolulu, Island of Oaha,

HAVE Constantly on hand and ft

sale on liberal terms, Merchandise impor

ted from the Unite'd States, Enirlaiit!

Chili, nnd China, and adapted to tliJ

trade of the
NORTH PACIFIC.

They offer to purchase the production

of the Handwieh Islands, and of Califa

nia ; and Bills of Exchange on Enete
France, Russia and the United States.

SLUES ilSJE) Vn,(DW$)

BAKERS FROM" CAffTOJ.
Good people all walk in and buy.
Of Sam tfc Mow, good cake and j)ie

Bread hard or soft, for land or pea,

"Celestial" made;' coine buy of we.
June 15. tf

SALT.
100 barrels of Salt for sale by

B. PITMAN & SON.
Sept. 19. tf.

Termn of the POLYNESIAN.
SuBBcniPTioN. Eiht Dollars rer annum. r'hie in iiflvuiu-e- Imlf ynr, l ive Ioliait;

1 lit-- ; )ollni; single 25 emits .
AnvKHTiNinu. 2, 23 I'or three insertion ;''":

liall andJen than a Mjuure, fl, 75 for tirs thn'ffi,
lions, hl yd cents lor euch after insertion. '";
"ixBiPir., ior ursi three inertion, unu - l"
lur earyucreodinu innortion. ,

lermnnf yearly advertising made known on
to the editor.

J


